
AN INDEX TO YESTERDAY.

BIT TEr.KGßAPH?Cleveland at work on
his message Comments on Hie new tariff
bill The proposed Income tux Post-
master-General Bissell's annual report A
Jury to try Chris Evans selected Opium
smugglers on trial at Portland, Ore An in-
fernal machine sent to Kaiser Wilhelm
The French aud Italian cabinet crisis A
sensational suit settled out of court The
Lehigh strike sltnution General news
gleanings.

LOCAL AND MI9CFI.I, ANBOUS-Lirge
Meeting of the merchants' association
Proceedings of the police commission
What December weather iB likelyto be
Mrs. Davis' charge of rape against George

Cooper....Emma Wilson and her friend's
gold pin Pollc3 court cases Gerald con-
victed of removing EDods. from a foreign
vessel after night .. .The midwinter fair pro-
ject? Those naughty High school children
... Charles Shepherd talked of forthe police
commission Features of the teachers'
meeting to be held at Pasadena A. C.
Stevenson attacked by foot pads.

NEIGHBORING PLACES.

Santa Monica?Death of Robert Gorham
Trustees' meeting.

Santa Ana?Local affairs.
Riverside ?Proceedings of the Teachers' in-

stitute.
San Bernardino?The wedding of Miss Hall

and Governor Sill.
Pomona?Thanksgiving day preparations.
Pasadena?Another search party for Mr,

Winston.

One of our quidnuncs is very much
disgusted at the great prevalence of dis-
cussion about tbe' Sandwich islands.
He gave vent to his disquiet the other
day by wanting to know what all this
"Howeilian" business waa about.

While there may be come doubt aa to
what we should specify this year as a
cause of thanksgiving, it is a good plan
to go it blind. The turkey and canvas
backs will, if properly cooked, taste
about as good as usual. The great thing
is to say "turkey" to the poor man, who
is this year more numerous than the
well disposed would like to see.

When it comes to a cruiser making
between thirty-one and thirty-two miles
an hour, the possibilities of these ves-
sels as commerce destroyers are simply
illimitable. At certain portions of the
courses laid out for their tests both the
Columbia and the Olympia were cred-
ited with this rate of speed, the Pacidc
coast ship seeming to show a fraction
the more speed of the two. One such
vessel could do ten times tho damage to
the commerce of a foreign nation tbat
the Alabama did to ours thirty years
ago. They are the vessel of the future.
Itis a great question, on the other hand,
as to whether the great, unwieldy
armored tubs willprove available in ac-
tual warfare.

Allthe indications point to the prob-
ability that the close of tbe present
week will see the full sum of the *80.000
which the Nevada Southern railway
asked this community to guarantee to-
wards grading their road subscribed.
The president of the railway, Mr. Isaac
E. Blake, of Denver, has put in a num-
ber of wetks in this city to great ad-
vantage. He has made a plain business
presentation of the project, and he has
inspired confidence in the entire com-
munity. Lob Angeles in assuring the
speedy reaching of the coal and nitrate
beds and mines of gold and silver of
southwestern Nevada and Utah has
shown that her head is eminently level.
We shall have cheap coal here by next
July.

The Herald has received a commun-
ication from Mr. P. K. Wood calling at-
tention to the fact that a movement is
on foot to have the annual convention
oi the Supreme Council of the National
Farmerß' Alliance held in Los Angeles,
that gentleman Btating that it will em-
brace representatives from thirty-eight
atateß and territories, about one hundred
in number, besides the National Indust-
rial Legion and the National Reform
Presß Association. We should be very
glad to have these associations hold
'heir sessions here, aud they would no
doubt be accorded a very hospitable re-
ception. Mr. Wood estimates that the
cost of having Los Angeles selected won Id
he in thg neighborhood of $1500, and
thinks tbat it wonld have to
be raised by subscription, as he
donbta the willingness of the City
Council or Board of Supervisors to
throw themselves into the breach.
In our judgment the chances of securing
such a subscription would be much bet-
ter in other years. Those who are in
the habit of responding to such public-

spirited projects have been and willbe
called on pretty heavily thia year. They
pnt their hands in their pockets to the
extent of $4000 for the Irrigating Con-
vention. They are now being canvassed
for money to support a fine exhibit and
to erect a creditable building in tbe Mid-
winter Fair. They will alio be asked to
pat up for a nobla exposition of fruits
and flowers in Los Angelas. Under tbe
circumstances we think that it would be
wise npon the part of Mr. Wood to post-
pone hia efforts tillnext year, when they
would undoubtedly meet with a more
liberal response. However, these are
merely suggestions, and nothing would
give us more nnfelgned pleasure than to

welcome these gentlemen to the Angel
city at any time.

MARKETING OUR ORANGES.

The orange growers will have the ad-
vantage of a season of unusual fullness
of growth and excellence of fruit in
which to inaugurate their new system
of distribution. From all points word
reaches us that the navel orange?and
that is the popular article?has never
presented a more finely developed or
more attractive appearance than it does
this year, and the quality of tbe fruit is
in keeping with its external fine ap-
pearance. The growers will therefore
have the great advantage, in inaugu-
rating their plans for marketing their
products themselves, of offering to the
eastern people a most superlative and
enticing article. This should go a great
way in making their scheme successful.

Bat the men who will manage the
new scheme of distribution for the
orange growers should keep in view the
ramification of their markets. Hereto-
fore even tbe commission agentß who
attended to this business were satisfied
with delivering their assignments in
large lots only to a few of the principal
cities, letting the hucksters and under
merchants redistribute smaller lots to
the minor cities. Mr. Millssaid recently,
in one of hie clear and suggestive talks
on this subject, that there were over
four hundred cities in the United States
which had never received an original
consignment of oranges from California,
and which, therefore, were in the condi-
tion of a new or altogether neglected
market for our staple fruit.

Our orange crop ia increasing Bt a very
rapid rate, A year or two ago 4000 car-
loads were considered an enormous crop.
This year the three stations of Riverside
willalone fill up 2800 care, and we would
not be astonished if the entire crop of
the southern citrus belt should reach
this year well toward ten thousand car-
loads. This being the case, an effort
should be made to widen the distribu-
tion of the orange product from first
hands. Tbe four hundred minor cities
tbat have never been supplied ought to
be included in tbe scheme of distribu-
tion. The agents at the principal points
should be required to arrange to deliver
consignments to the cities that have
heretofore been overlooked. Increasing
crops must have increased markets, and
as these cities are accessible to us, we
should see to it they are supplied on tbe
most reasonable terms. Once tbe sys-
tem has been got successfully under way,
and all points are supplied, the con-
sumption of oranges will augment far
more rapidly tban the increase ofgrowth.
In tbie way we shall secure a remuner-
ative demand for our crops, no matter
how many new orchards are added to
the southern citrus belt.

There seems to he no doubt whatso-
ever that we are approaching a much
easier condition of the money market.
The other day we printed an extract
irom the editorial columns of the San
Fiancisco Chronicle indicating a much
healthier feeling in that city. Monday's
Call, after reviewing the strong condi-
tion of the San Francisco savings banks,
gives the following editorial resume of
the situation:

But the situation has now entirely
changed. Mouev has been piling up in
tlie banks. Thoee who rußhed in with
their notices of withdrawal are now
notified to come forward and get their
money. It is waiting for them. Those
who drew their money out had no place
to put it where it would be earning divi-
dends. Just how many thousand dol-
lars in money that might have been
earned have been lost to depositors
does not appear. The institutions have
practically lost nothing. In soma in-
stances they may have gained by with-
drawals.

Not only are these institutions ready
to meet ail demands from depositors,
but they will be ready at the beginning
of the year or sooner, to make loans in
the ordinary way. When the financial
pressure began on this side of the coun-
try it was predicted that it would be of
short duration. There was no prospect
that itcould go very far into the new
year. Confidence is returning. There
is an easing up at all the financial cen-
ters. The temper of business paralysis
is disappearing. There is no further
concern about panics. The reaction
which haß now set in will probably ap-
pear much stronger after New Year's,
when many new business enterprises
that have been held in abeyance for
some months past will be matured for
execution.

The dißcuseion about the midwinter
lair and railroad rates has caused more
heat and threatened direr consequences
than are justified on a calm and delib-
erate view of all the factß. The special
rates granted to the fair from eastern
points are undoubtedly liberal as relates
to the point where the exhibition is to
be held. The lifeof the special ticket
thns secured is four months?that is, it
expires on the 30th of April, 1894; so
that, ifthe ticket be purchased at the
time of the opening of the fair, on tbe
first of January, tbe purchaser has 120
days in which to make the round trip
and visit the state. There ie, however,
one proviso in this concession which
conld have been amended with great
advantage to all parts of the state out-
side of San Francisco. We allude to
the limitation that no more than fifteen
dayß will be allowed in going
to or in returning from the
lair. This condition could have
been made more liberal with great ad-
vantage to the extreme sections of the
Btate, Ifan easterner starts back home

from San Francisco his fifteen days com-
mence to exhaust themselves from that
date. Ifhe should want to stop over a
day of two at points of interest, say, be-
tween the bay city and Las Angeles, he
would do so at the expense of bis stay

here ; and ifhe ehould wish to visit San
Diego, he would have little or no time
to spend here. The company iniirht
bave taken into their calculation that
the further extension of facilities to the
easterner to examine tbe attractions of
our state outside of San Francisco
would have increased the number
of permanent eettlerß Califor-
nia would secure out of the
visitors that will come to this coast to
see the fair. The railroads would there-
fore have been permanently benefited
as well as the state by the more liberal
policy. Indeed, to tbe general mind, it
looks as if the railroads would bave
been wise in their own interest if they
had placed no conditions whatever on
these special tickets about the time con-
sumed by their holders in going or com-
ing. We are aware tbat the railroad
officials raise technical objections, such
as tbe danger of congestion of travel
and of the encouragement it would give
to scalpers, etc., but these dangers will
exist even with the conditions.

Tut: scene at the session of the board
of education Monday night was one of
tbe most remarkable in our school his-
tory. The gallery was tilled with pupile
of both sexes from the high school,
drawn there by the fact that the board
was to discuss an extraordinary event
that happened in that school a few days
since. A pupil, for some breach of
order, had been struck by Principal

Cates with his clenched fist, and the
blow had been returned. The board
decided it to be a breach of discipline
which deserved exemplary punishment,
and ordered the boy to be suspended
from the school till the 2d of January.
His mates, sitting in the gallery, were
indignant at this decision and hissed
tbe board with sibillant vehemence.
We do not approve such a demonstra-
tion; neither do we approve of the
partial character of the judgment of
the board. Itmay have been in the in-
terest of good order and discipline to
have suspended the boy, but the sen-
tence should not have stopped there.
The principal should have been sum-
marily diemiseed. A teacher whose
temper is co ungovernable as to strike a

boy with his clenched fiat should not be
retained in a position where be can die-
play so vicious a disposition.

The activity of building operations in
Los Angeles just now could not perhaps
be better expressed than by the state-
ment of the fact that there are seven-
teen dwelling houses in course of con-
struction within six blocks of the Ar-
cade depot. There is probably not an

eligible unoccupied house in Los An-
geles, and so great is tbe inrush of pop-
ulation that the only way to meet the
demand is by theserection of new build-
ings. Fortunately we have ample room
for expansion. The territory included
in the municipal limits of Loa Angeles
is just one-third tbe superficies of Lon-
don.

AMUSEMENTS.

First Congregational Church ?The
illustrated lectures of Mrs. Har-
land on the World's Fair, to be given
under the auspices oi the Boys' Brigade
next Thursday and Saturday evenings,
are likely to prove a treat as well as
educative to such as are fortunete
enough to hear them Mrs. Harland ie
gifted, handsome and graceful. She is
one of the cleverest thinkers and writers
in the state and with the brigade should
have a perfect ovation.

Ken Couldn't Have Bnld Better.

John P. Irish relates the following epi-
sode of the irrigation congress in session
in Los Angeles:

When the delegates exchanged jawing
for junketing and greased themselves in-
ternally with the fat of the Southern
California land, one day they were en-
tertained royally at Riverside. The ta-
bles were waited on by the good ladies
of that place, maid and matron vicing
with each other to serve the guests. In
his speech at the table, Senor Vbarrola
of Mexico paid to these ladies a most
gentle and beautiful compliment.

After the party broke up the French
ielegate took him to task for compli-
menting "the servants." The Mexican
informed him that "the servants" were
the first ladies of the city, but the
Frenchman insisted that they had put
themselves in tbe place of servants.
Whereupon Senor Ybarolla replied:
"You do not comprehend that in these
rVmerican republics the spirit oi true
independence gives the place of honoi
to those who serve, and thereby laboi
:omee to be honored."

Now, I think that re;>ly was worthj
of Ben Franklin.
I . .

California Fruit- In Hi. Lou!*.
Never before were California peaches

offered here so late in the season. It ie
true that alter tbis cold storage must be
relied on to carry them through. It it
clear now that California peaches wil
be offered here until Thanksgiving, oi
possibly until Christmas. Itis surpris-
ing what keeping qualities this far west
peach develops.

There were some California apples,
the Belleflenr variety, among the offer-
ings here last week. Like all California
fruits these apples were very attractive,
the handsomest fruit in eight, and sold
higher than anything competing, $U per
bushel box?equal to $<i per barrel--and
yet the Golden State is never thought of
in connection with apples.

Gunn Fruit company received a car of
California hag figs Friday, which are eaid
to be the first ever received on this
market from tbat state. This tirm also
reports arrival of two cars California
apples last week, and co far as we can
learn thia is the first shipment of Cali-
fornia apples ever coming as far east as
St. Louiß. Truly California is a state of
many parts and attainments, co to
speak.?[Post Dispatch.

World'e Fnir Columbian Edition Illun-
tmtod Herald.

This beautiful publication, printed on
tbe finest book paper, is now ou pale by
all the newsdealers and at the Herald
business office, Itcontains 48 pages of
information about Southern California
and over 50 illustrations. As a publica,
tion to send to eastern friends it has
never been equalled. Price, 15 cents in
wrappers.

STRIKERS IS SECRET SESSION.
The Lehigh Strike Apparently

Petering Oat.

General Manager Voorhees Says It
Is Practically Over.

President Wilbur Wilting to Arbitral*
Borne of the Men Trying to Get

Hack?The Jersey Central

Involved.

By the Associated Press.
Philadelphia, Nov. 2.?Messrs. Rice,

Donavan, Dempeey and Davids, chair-
men of tbe strikers'committee, together
with seven Jersey Central railroad men
and members of tbe general grievance
committee, went into executive session
at 11 o'clock. The presence of the Jer-
sey Central men is significant. Some
reports have gained circulation that the
Jersey Central men would be asked to
join the strikers in the event of the
Lehigh Valley company continuing to
hold to its avowed plans, and it was for
the purpose of protesting against such
action, it is eaid, that the men had come.

After a conference at the Bingham
house the joint committee adjourned to
2 o'clock this morning. Those of the
committee who were seen refused to
deny or admit that any plan was dis-
cussed looking to declaring the strike
off.

Bktiileiikm, Pa., Nov. 28.?General
Manager Voorbees of the Lenigh Valley
said today: "I consider the strike
practically over. Trains are moving
better than before and no trouble is re-
ported. The company now has a full
complement of hands."

The state board of arbitration of New
York and New Jersey arrived here to-
night. Secretary Romaince gave the
lollowing to an Associated Press re-
porter: "President Wilbur of the Le-
high Valley railroad company has con-
sented to moet the board of arbitration
tomorrow. "Buffalo, N. V., Nov. 28.? The Le-
high strikers are trying to get back. To-
day Conductor W. E. King, chairman of
tbe strikers' preeß committee, was al-
lowed to go back to work.

PALO ALTO STOCK SAI.K.

Aristocratic- YoaDßiterl Sold at Tory
Low Fieuren.

New York, Nov. 28.?The Palo Alto
trotting Btock sale continurd at the
American institute today. Some of tbe
higher-priced animals sold were: At-
tractive, E.ectioneer-Emma Robson,
James R. Wilson, New York, $900; Julia
Dent, Electioneer-Orphan Girl, Castle
Rock stock farm, $450; Norhawk Nor-
val, Sontaif-Mohawk, N. Strauss, New
York, $1250; Sontag Lottery, Son tag-
Mohawk, J. W. Daily, Moant Kieco,
$425; Paolo, brother to Palo Alto, Elec-
tioneer-Winnie, H. O. Kanpmany, San
Antonio, Tex., $1250: Caroline, Pied-
mont-Carrie 0»i R.J. Walsh, New York,
$750; Worthier, Advertiser-Waxant,
half brother to Sunol (if:oß>£), Robert
Bonner, New York, $3100; Antonia,
Electioneer-Columbine, Daniel Odell,
New York, $000; Extramont, Piedmont-
Extra, J. H. Dillon, New Haven, }025;
Tinsal, Electioneer-Tellie, J. 11. Dillon,
New Haven, $190; Marie Ansel, Ansel-
Mattie, W. H. Crawford, Louisville,
$1550; Ameer, Nephew-America, Castle
Rock stock farm, Seymour, Conn.,
$1320; Avelin, Piedmont-America, Wil-
liam Hallett, Dobbs Ferry, New York,
$925.

MEXICAN. REVOLUTIONISTS.

They Appeal to the Federal Soldiers to
Join Their Kauke.

El Paso, Tex., Nov. 28. ?A circular
written in Spanish nnd addreeeed to
Mexican soldiers baa been distributed
in tbe town of Juarez, just acrosß tbe
river. It recounts tbe liberties and
rights accorded the people by the con-
stitution of 1857, and tbe most bloody
ptory of last year at Tomocbieand Santa
Thomas. Itsays since the Tomochian
and Santa Thomas battles, the federal
government has killed, without trial, 31
men accueed of having been in tbat re-
bellion, but that only six had anything
to do with it. The address closes:
"Mexican soldiers, ifyou wish to avoid
bloodshed, join tbe revolutionists. We
revolutionists defend the people and
seek tbe salvation of tbe country. Yon
defend a man who makes you slaves and
you seek his aggrandizement. Down
with the tyrants! Hurrah for the revo-
lution ! Hurrah for Tomochie I"

COLORED CONVENTION.

Bishop Turner and Minister Taylor Make
Sensational Speoolies.

Cincinnati, Nov. 28.?The national
cclored convention was called to order
today by Bishop Turner of Atlanta, over
500 delegates being in attendance. On
permanent organization Bishop Turner
was elected president. C. H. J. Taylor,

' recently appointed minister to Bolivia,
made an address against mob law, urg-
ing death for rapists, and to compel the
county in which a man is lynched to
pay hia heirs $10,000. Tonight Bishop
Turner delivered an address urging col-
ored men to organize for the removal of
the taint of crime upon their race. He

jrecommends partial African emigration.
jand calling npon the nation for part of
the $40,000,000,000 which it owes the

jcolored race for daily labor.

liib Iteceiver'fl Hmndf.

Rialto Orange Grower: Tbe affairs of
the Semi-Tropic Land and Water com-
pany have been placed in the hands of
E. S. Rowley as receiver, by order of
fudge McKinley of the superior court of
Los Angeles county. Wo understand
this course has been taken owing to
misunderstandings and want of harmony
among the stockholders, and may
be only temporary until other ar-
rangements can be made. In any event
the tights and interests of settlers and
others interested in property here will
be in no manner prejudiced or jeopar-
dized. Oa the contrary it is expected
that under the receiver's management a
iecided change for the better may bo
looked for. The business of the com-
pany, sales of land, etc., will continue
without interruption.

Worthing! Policies.
Chicago, Nov. 28.?Upon application

of Attorney-General Maloney, of Illinois,
Judge ilorton to-day entered a decree
dissolving the Total Abstinence Life As-
sociation of America. By this action,
policies falling due hereafter will be
worthless.

Colorado* Oold Output.
Denver, Nov. 28. ?Colorado's gold out-

put for 1893 w"ill show an Increase of
over ICU per cent over that of 1892.

KNIQBTS OF LABOR.

Dissatisfaction With the Condnetof tn«
Oaneral Aaeembljr.

Philadelphia, Nov. 28.?Tbe execu-
tive board of the Knights of Labor will
continue in session several days. Since
the assembly adjourned a great deal of
dissatisfaction ia being expressed con-
cerning the way tbe assembly conducted
ite business thia year. Predictions a*e
made that the order willnot livethrough
another year. Powderly, if possible,
waa more reticent than ever tonight
about tbe recent events that have de-
prived him of office.

Das Moines, la., Nov. 28.?Sovereign,
successor to Grand Master Workman
Powderly, left here thia evening for
Philadelphia.

Bank OfHolels Indicted.
Jacksonville, 111., Nov. 28. ? The

grand jury indicted the officers of tbe
Central National Bank and Savings As-
sociation, which closed its doors August
25th. It was understood that they ware
preparing to pay in full.
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: AN DISPLAY.
GERMAN'S ART CENTRE ON SOUTH

SPRING STREET.

Work on the Interior Fitting! Rapidly
Progretsing?Not a Mere Jew-

elry Store?Some of the De-
partmenta That Will

Be Included.

Tor* has boon rapidly progressing during
tbe pan week on the Interior flttlngi of the
liandsame jewelry establishment ofM. Oorman,
on South Spring street, between Third and
fourth, to which reference has already been
made ln these columns. The artistic counters,
showcases and furnishings are In place, with a
large stock of valuable goods, including some
tasteful engravings, elegantly framed. It la
evident, from what may be seen already, that
this is destined to be one of the show places of
Los Angeles.

Mr. German has exercised good judgment ln
the selection of a location for his business. It
is convenient of access to the best residence
section ol tbe city, and just a little south of tbe
business center, which is moving steadily ln
this direction, from day to day.
It should be understood by tho public that

tbislssomething more than an ordinary jewelry
store. As already stated, oyer thirty persons
will be employed. Besides the most extensive
ana complete stock of first class jewelry to be
found on tho Pacific Coast, outside of San
Frauclsco, there will be a department of man-
ufacturing jewelry to Older; an optical depart-
ment, under charge of a capable nnd ex-
perienced optician, who will St eyes free of
charge; a watch-repairing department, and a
comp.etc line of artistic society stationery, in-
cluding copcer-p'.ate engraving of wedding
and lnvliatlou cards. Monograms and ad-
dresses will be engraved without extra charge
to those who buy stationery.

Ladies and gentlemen who are passing this
establishment should not full to intpect the at-
tractive contents.

Indian God
OF ADVICE.

Trad. FOR

tHoliday Goods
He advises yon to go to

Campbell's
Curio Store,
826 S. Spring; St.

Special Novelties to Send East for
Christmas. Please Examine Our
Woods Before Buying Your Presents.

OPALS AND JEWELRY.

il^^^^
IF YOO HAVE DEFECTIVE EYES
And value them consult us. No case of defeo
tive vision where glasses are required is too
complicated for vi. The correct adjustment
of frames Is quite as important as the perfect
fitting of lenses, and the scientific fitting and
making of glasses «nd frames Is our oniy busi-
ness (specialty). Eyes examined and tested
free Of charge. We use electric power and ara
the onlyhouse hero that grinds <i Iasses to order.
Established 1880.

8. Q. MABBHUTZ, Leading Scientific Optic-
lan (specialist), 107 North Spring street, opp
old courthouse. Lon't forget the number.

Will Interest all our patrons. There is
nothing everyone so much desires as a
handsome Table Service. It takes sil-
ver to fillthe bill, and line Silverware
la the pride of every housekeeper. It's
an opportunity lost not to look at our
stock of Table Silver of rich, elegant,
beautiful snd novel designs and pat-
terns. These good) exemplify the lat-
est triumphs of the sllveramUu's art in
the product on of

Knives, Forks, Salad Sets,
Berry Bowls, Berry Forks,

Pie Forks, Bon Bon Dishes,
Hair Pin Trays, Cake Knives,

Ice Cream Slicers,

Jelly Knives, Sugar Tongs
And an endless variety of pretty designs
and handsome patterns in choice goods.
Silver doesn't wear out, and its dura-
bility nukes its cost comparatively
little lvthe end?and the present low
price oi silver makes thia a particular! y

gojd time to biy. Call and inspect our
very large stock.

MONTGOMERY BROS.,
Gold and Silversmiths,

120 and 122 N. SPRING ST.,
LOS AKGJELKS, UAL.

WENDELL EASTON. GEO. W. FRINK, GEORGE EASTON,

* PfiBSIDENT. BECHBTAHY.

Ife^S^cf 7
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-):THE F"A MOUSic-

; CHINO RANCH
MR. RICHARD GIRD. Owner.

AT PRIVATE SALE!
In 10, 20, 40 snd 80-acre farms, to suit purchasers, on credit. Terras at low rate of Interest

THE PROPERTY WI OFFER COMPRISES THE WELL-KNOWN CHINO RANCH, IN THE
center ol which Is the town ofOhtno, on the line of the Southorti Iselflc railroad, about

three miles south of Pomona and Ontario. Burroundlnsr the property is tho valley portion of
the Chlno Ranch, comprising 1(1,000 acres lyingnorth and east of Chlno creek, subdivided into
10-acre tracts, whioh have a gradual decline toward the south and soutbwost, giving ample
natural drainage for successful cultivation.

In 1891 the Beet Sugar Company was organized and tho refinery built and put ln operatlia
at Chlno, in a central portion with reference to the property. The ro-ult übtalued from the
operation of the faotory for tbe few years past snows a loiuarSHblo degree of adaptability of the
soil to theauccetsful cultivation of the Sugar Root, both in amount ol prodiutlon and ln per-
centage of saccharine matter, and also in Ihe efficient capacity of the manufacturing plant.
The factory handled during the present season of 1SOU 1000 tons of beots per day, and have
from fiOO to HOO ions per day coming ln continuously for ihe entire campaign, covering a period
of nearly four monhts. ItIs proposed no* to increase the t anaoitv of the faotory by tho erec-
tion ofan additional buildingand machinery to sul t the requirements of Increasing produc-
tion. The returns for the present campaign have been a toul yield ol over 15,000.000 pounds
of sugar, which have been shipped oat as crude sugar to bt refined elsewhure.

Under adirect and specific contract h3tweeu Mr. Gird and the Chlno Valley Beet Sugar com-
pany, a corporation which instituted and operates the Heet Sugar iIKustry, they agreed to pur-
chase from Mr. Gird or his successors nil the beets grown on the ranch for years to oomo, and at
the present dato, about November 1, 180H, before the eommtncen-cnt of the next season, a
tiseo price la established that the factory will pay for the beets at maturity next season. This
insures the planter in the marliot for his crop, and with the price that is tixed. before he takoi
any risk ln the matter or makes the first move towards tnruing oyer the eround.

Possibly there is no other branch of industry whero calculations ior fulure results can bj
made so readily or to correctly calculated upon, and returus realized lvso shors a time as in the
ultlvation of the Sugar Beet uuder such auspices.

Whi'e speaking particularly in regard to the important industry ol bout growing for the
manufacture of sugar, estimates of general fruits should no', be lost sight of, as a great portion
ofthe land is especially adapted to

Deciduous Fruits and Deciduous Trees.
Orange groves planted on portions of the Ranch aro coming forward, and olives, figs, aprl

cots, prunes, pomegranates and berries, In fact California lrulla of all kinds, seem Indigenous
to the soil. It is also demonstrated that corn, barley, wheat, and lv fact all the cereals aud
vegetables, flourish ln this noil and attain a high degree of perfection.

The townsite ofChino, located at a convenient point with reference to all portions of the
ranch, la a flourishing California town, with telegraph, telephone and express offices, schools
and churches. Means ol communication nud transportation are ample. The Southern Pajlfla
railroad runs Its main line direct nto Chino, and is lour miles distant from I'omoti < and Onta-
rio, on the main overland Hue, and in addition 1b the proposed extension which is now assured
from Pomona, through Chlno, to South Riverside and Elsiuoro.

The following area few of tho advantageous failures of the Chino valley: Fir't, the cultt-
vatlon of the Sugar Beet, which InMiies a profit; 15 mis is nn -»v tago Crop, bin .:0 tons a not
unusual: which is received by the factory at a fixed pn of if l-!>0 per ton, which during this
present season of 1893 his averaged the grower from $115 lo ifOO per aero net, and clean above
all expense of working the grouud, planting and harvesting the crop and delivering at the
factory.

We invite land seekers generally who are desiring to secure profitable investments to exam
Ine this valuable property, which offers a field for health, proUt or investment.

Four passenger trains ln and out of Chino every day. We Invite correspondenca.

For further particulars, address or call on us.

WOLFIiILTRAGT
A PRIVATE SALE!.

Lots in this most centrally located tract are now offered atprvnteqala
at a price and on terms to snit purchasers. WHY GO MILES FttO vf
TIIK CENTER OF LOS ANGELES, pay carfare for yourself and
family, when yon can buy a lot in this tract within

TEN - MINUTES' - WALK!
From Spring and Second streets, at a prise and or> terms that will sort
yon. Lots we now offer you are fronting Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixih
and adjoining cross avenues between tbe important Southorn Pacific-
Arcade depot and within three blocks of Main etreet.

Full particulars.

EASTON, ELDEIDGE & CO.,
J. l_. BALLARD, MANAGER,

121 S. Broadway, Los Angelos, Cal., or Chino. San Bernardino Co, Cal.

UNION OIL COMPANY
Producers and ißeflnera I>FPETROLEUM OIL

Manufacturers of Higfli Grade Cylinder and Engine Oils.
Large Producers of Fuel Oil.

San Francisco Office, 204 California st.
Branch Office, 135 Second st, Los Angeles

GEORGE M. SMITH,
Tel. 1174.. 10-o iy Manager Log Angeles Branch. >

NLLES PHASE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

FURNITURE, CARPETS,
LACE AND SILK CURTAINS,

PORTIERES, OIL CLOTHS,
WINDOW SHADES,

LINOLEUMS, MATTINGS, &c.
837-833-341 SOUTH SPRING STREET. _____


